
HOTEL & SPA LA RESIDENCIA PUERTO

SPA





     

Heated swimming

pool

Let yourself be carried away by the hydromassage

jets and experience total relaxation. De-stress your

muscles and mind and also eliminate toxins by

opening your pores.



     

Sauna

One of the most visited attractions in

the Spa circuit, offering physical and

mental benefits:

• It relaxes, eliminating stress and tension.

• The steam and high temperature, acts as

  a vasodilator, opening the pores, which

  allows the elimination of impurities and

  toxins that damage our skin.

• Eliminates dead cells.

• Softens the skin.

• Stimulates circulation.



     

Turkish bath

The Turkish bath differs from the sauna

in that it uses moist heat, reaching 80%

humidity. Its benefits are very similar,

opening the pores and increasing blood

and lymphatic circulation, softening the

skin's texture and making it look younger.



     

Footbath

The footbath is a technique that consists of

doing a foot bath to reduce toxic substances

in the cells. It helps to relax the body, improve

circulation, the lymphatic system and the

nervous system. Turn your footbath into a

ritual of self-love.



     

Cold pool

It is used to relax muscles and joints. It is

common to cause temperature changes by

combining the Turkish bath or sauna with

the cold water pool or ice fountain. The

change of temperature from cold to hot

and vice versa also activates the immune

system.



     

Showers circuit

A haven of peace and relaxation. Eliminate

neck and upper back contractures with our

swan neck shower, combine the cold of the

water cube with the warmth of the sauna or

Turkish bath, and delight yourself with our

mist and aroma showers. Improve your

physical and psychological well-being.



     

Balinese beds

Rest in our Balinese beds, forget all your stress

while you relax listening to the pleasant

bubbling of the heated hydro-massage pool.

Their size allows for one or more people to

use them and they also have white fabric

curtains that provide privacy while letting

in the light.



     

Spa circuit

Spa circuit session - 90 min.

Dynamic pool

Sauna

Cold bath

Turkish bath

Ice fountain

Sensation shower circuit 

Relaxation area



     

Massages

La Residencia Massage - 50 min. 

Free yourself from stress with this wonderful full body

massage with specific essential oils to relax both body

and mind.

Decontracting Massage - 50 min. 

Deep-tissue massage perfect for eliminating muscle

tension thanks to the specialised techniques of our

professionals.

Sport massage - 50 min. 

Energising massage perfect for unloading the muscles of

sportsmen and women.

Hot stone massage - 50 min. 

The therapeutic properties of the hot basaltic stones will

help to combat stress and muscle fatigue.

Prenatal Massage - 50 min. 

Very gentle massage to help relax both mum-to-be and

baby. 

Express Massage - 25 min. 

Specific area massage.

Simultaneous Massage - 50 min. 

Massage for 2 persons.

Simultaneous Massage - 25 min. 

Massage for 2 persons

     



Body treatments

Body peeling - 25 min. 

Eliminate dead skin cells and help skin regeneration with our salt and essential oil peeling.

Body wrap - 30 min.

Perfect for eliminating toxins and hydrating the skin. Our professionals will choose the type of wrap that best suits

your needs.



Important

 

The centre is not responsible for any damage caused by improper use of the facilities and services, as well as those caused

by lack of medical information prior to use. For health and safety reasons, guests must be over 12 years of age to enter the

Spa circuit. 

SPA RULES In our hydrotherapy circuit: speak in a low voice, turn off your electronic devices, respect other users, do not run,

wear slippers at all times on the premises and walk carefully to avoid slipping, do not jump into the pool, enter and exit the

pool using the stairs provided. In consideration of other guests, please note that swimwear is compulsory in our facilities.

Hydrate yourself in our relaxation room, fresh water and herbal teas are available.

THE SPA EXPERIENCE LA RESIDENCIA Please arrive at the Spa reception 10 minutes before your appointment. This will give

you time to change in our changing room and deposit your belongings in our lockers, we will provide you with a towel and

flip-flops to use in our facilities, fill in the registration form and our hosts will welcome you. At the end of your treatment in

the cabin you will be given a herbal tea to replenish your fluids in our relaxation room.

CLOTHING FOR TREATMENT IN THE CENTRE In the hydrotherapy area it is compulsory to wear a bathing suit, cap and

non-slip slippers. and non-slip slippers. Towels will be provided at the entrance and must be used inside the centre. In the

cabin, most of our most of our treatments are best enjoyed in comfortable underwear (you can keep your own or we will

provide you with disposable underwear in the cabin). disposable underwear will be provided in the cabin). In order to protect

your privacy at all times, your body will be covered with towels and only the part being worked on will be exposed.

BOOKING AND CANCELLATION POLICY Please book your appointment in advance to ensure availability and to be able to

enjoy our services with peace of mind. Capacity is limited. If you need to change or cancel your appointment, please give at

least 24 hours notice to avoid being charged for your treatment. If you do not show up for treatment, or the cancellation is

later than 24 hours, the full service will be charged. Punctuality is requested, if you arrive late it will be lost service time. Other

conditions to be consulted at the centre. Remember to keep all your belongings in case of loss or damage the centre is not

responsible. 
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